The digital consultaKon playbook
How to run excellent consulta2ons online

How to use this playbook

The aim of this guide is to enable you to
produce a high quality, open, online
consulta0on – even if you’ve never done that
before. You’ll be pleased to know that nothing
in here is hugely diﬃcult once you’re familiar
with the basic principles.
This playbook contains advice and principles
rather than an exhaus?ve checklist of
mandatory procedures, so don’t be afraid to
ask ques?ons or run things past other people
– and you can always get in touch with us
directly: delib.net/contact_us
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Why it’s worth the bother

We’ve tried at every point to highlight
incen0ves for the approaches advocated.
Generally, this playbook should:
• Save you 0me. The hour spent absorbing
this content will spare you days of
headache and frustra?on later in the
consulta?on process.
• Aid your personal development. This
document contains techniques, ?ps and
tools gleaned from years of prac?cal
experience which should add to your skillset and exper?se.
• Improve your consulta0ons, resul0ng in
beAer decision-making. Consulta?on is
not a ?ck-box exercise; it genuinely aﬀects
the quality of rela?onships with, and
service of, the community. More eﬀec?ve
consulta?on will make for a more eﬀec?ve
and collabora?ve organisa?on.
• Increase standardisa0on. More consistent
and joined-up consulta?on ac?vity will help
the public to engage with you more easily
and will allow you to
gauge, audit and con?nuously improve
your own performance.

Introducing Ci0zen Space
Our specialised plaNorm for online
consulta?on is called Ci?zen Space.
It reﬂects our principles for good
consulta?on: open, high quality,
standardised processes.
This playbook applies generally to
good consulta?on prac?ce, but it also
makes speciﬁc reference to Ci?zen
Space in places.
Learn more about Ci?zen Space
at ci?zenspace.com/info

Principles to remember
We believe good consulta?on:
• starts with the audience
• produces genuine insight that
improves decision-making
• is eﬀec?ve because it’s appropriate –
the design is aligned to the purpose
• shows people that they and their
input are valued
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The what and the who
Designing appropriate consulta0ons
The key to eﬀec0ve consulta?on is
appropriate consulta?on: that is, how well
does the consulta?on align with its
intended purpose?

Probably the biggest factors in making your
consulta?on ﬁt for purpose are audience
and subject.
As you can hopefully imagine, the way you’d
go about consul?ng a small group of
academic experts on detailed amendments to
privacy legisla?on will look very diﬀerent to a
broad public survey to collect top-line
feedback on the quality of transport op?ons.

Design around audience convenience
(not the organisa/on’s)
The ﬁrst ques?on to ask yourself is: who is
this consulta?on for? From whom do you
need to hear?
You need to consider audience up front
because it impacts every other thing
you’ll do. The key to success is to build your
consulta?on for the audience, not for you.
It can be temp?ng to just bash out a few
token free-text ques?ons to show that you’ve
covered oﬀ the ‘public engagement’ duty. But
good consulta?ons are the ones that are built
with every ques?on considered from the
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perspec?ve of the audience – where
audience convenience drives approach.
You’ll probably know who the audience is for
your consulta?on – it’ll o[en be determined
by the nature of the policy, bill or decision
under considera?on. The audience then has a
huge bearing on the type of ques?ons you
ask, the language you use, and the response
op?ons you provide. If Joe Public would ﬁnd it
easiest to give feedback on, say, bin
collec?ons by ﬁlling out a comprehensive grid
of days vs incremental preferences, by all
means use a matrix ques?on to provide that.
If it’s a simple ma]er of ‘yes or no’, though,
keep things accordingly straighNorward.

Horses for courses

Say you’re consul?ng a stakeholder
organisa?on… They’ll be accustomed to
wri?ng long, involved responses. They’ll have
lots to say and may want to publish their
submission on their own site. For them, it’s
appropriate to use extensive free text or ﬁle
upload response types.
By the same token, if you’re engaging a public
audience on a policy that will impact a large
chunk of society, it may be more ﬁ_ng to use
quick, quan?ta?ve response types like radio
bu]ons that can let you gauge sen?ment at
scale.

O[en, your consulta?on will actually
want to hear from both these types of
respondent. You can use skip logic (or
survey rou?ng) early on to point
people to the right kind of ques?ons
for them.
Learn more about skip logic

Play with personas

The essence of knowing your audience is to
put yourself in their shoes, so that everything
can be designed for their maximum
convenience as your user/target audience.
A useful tool for doing this can be to create
personas. Start by deﬁning up to ﬁve user
types who may respond to your consulta?on,
based on the target audiences you’ve already
iden?ﬁed. For example, you might have a
busy single parent who will be directly
aﬀected by the mooted policy change, a
lobbyist for a campaigning group who has a
strong view on the issue and a small business
owner who could stand to lose revenue.
Imagine each of these types as a real
individual: give them names, ages, build up a
mental picture of them.

Now, ﬂesh out these details for each persona:
• I am…
Build up the picture of this individual:
hobbies, personality, ?me constraints,
lifestyle, family details: ‘rushed oﬀ my feet
with chasing a[er the kids, have to go to
my second job shortly. The only news I get
comes at the school gate’.
• I want to…
Consider this person’s mo?va?ons and how
they would want to par?cipate: ‘I need to
be able to respond as quickly as possible, at
a ?me of my choosing’ or ‘I want to
understand this issue in more depth’.
• So that I can…
Spell out the persona’s intended goals,
what they’d hope to gain from taking part
in the consulta?on: ’leave an informed
response’ or ‘try and stop this policy from
being passed’.
A[er undertaking this exercise with your key
personas, you can then create ‘user stories’
which will further inform the design of your
consulta?on and your outreach plan.
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The unwriAen contract
Every ?me you run a consulta?on,
you’re asking par?cipants to enter into
an unwri]en contract whereby they give
up their ?me, opinions, knowledge and
insight. They’re expec?ng something in
exchange for that – usually, a promise of
inﬂuence over the outcome, or at least
considera?on in the process.
You need to honour this unwri]en
contract at all ?mes! A key way to do
this is to be explicit about how much
inﬂuence people’s input will have. You
should tailor the consulta?on and
feedback processes to reﬂect that. Tell
people up front the commitment you’re
asking from them – e.g. how much ?me
will it take to complete – and keep
reinforcing the value you’re oﬀering in
exchange.
This is also a useful sense-check on the
viability of your consulta?on as well – is
it worth the hassle?

The nature of the beast

The other key ques?on at the start of the
process is: what is this consulta?on about?
As with audience, the nature of the decision
on which you’re consul?ng also has a huge
bearing on what an appropriate and eﬀec?ve
consulta?on looks like. Not all consulta?ons
are the same: is this a na?onal issue of radical
signiﬁcance or is it a niche decision that
marginally modiﬁes an exis?ng policy?
Similarly, is this an ini?al call for evidence, a
check on an ini?a?ve already underway or
simply an opportunity for the public to air
their opinions on a largely decided policy?
You need to consider this at the start of the
process because, as with audience, it impacts
every other thing you’ll do.

Pick your moment

An early stage considera?on of possibili?es is
very diﬀerent to a consulta?on at the end of a
policy cycle, where it’s more an exercise in
seeing if there are any objec?ons to
something that’s on the cusp of going
through. If it’s the former, you’ll probably want
to provide plenty of contextual informa?on
and ask very broad, open-ended ques?ons. If
it’s the la]er, try not to overload people with
pages and pages of detailed ques?ons if,
realis?cally, their responses are likely to have
li]le impact on the decision being made.
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Key factors

When iden?fying the nature of your
consulta?on (and therefore what type of
exercise you should create), this list of
ques?ons might be handy:
• Where does this consulta?on ﬁt in the
decision or policy-making process?
• Are there special considera?ons for the
par?cular subject in ques?on? (Some
topics can be hugely conten?ous,
whereas others may only concern a
small, niche audience. Other topics can
touch on very sensi?ve issues.)
• What is the likely impact of the issue under
considera?on? Is this an issue of na?onal
concern that will aﬀect the lives of millions
of people, which will therefore be subject
to intense scru?ny?
• How much impact can par?cipants have
over the decisions being considered? (You
don’t want to end up frustra?ng people by
inadvertently implying their input can make
more diﬀerence than it really will.)
• What is the an?cipated scale of response?
Based on the audiences, personas and
nature of the issue you’ve already
iden?ﬁed, are you likely to get tens,
hundreds or hundreds of thousands of
responses?
• Will this create consulta?on fa?gue?
Have you checked to see whether other
consulta?ons have covered similar issues
or engaged similar audiences in the
recent past?

Prepara0on is key
Don’t get caught out

It’s important to be ready to process the
feedback you get from a consulta?on. In the
majority of cases, this will be straighNorward;
just part of your standard working prac?ce.
But there may also be ?mes when you ﬁnd
yourself with a sudden inﬂux or a huge
number of responses in need of analysis.
Whether you expect to have a few dozen or
tens of thousands of par?cipants, it’s always
important to assess your capacity early on so
that you can be conﬁdent in your ability to
actually use the data you collect.

Eﬀort calculation (qualitative)
Some 0ps to boost capacity

• Run your analysis concurrently with the
consulta?on (in real ?me) to reduce overall
lead ?me of repor?ng. (You don’t need to
wait un?l all the responses are in before
you start coding the ones you’ve already
got)
• You may have analysis specialists in your
organisa?on; if possible, contact them to
get support, addi?onal help or further
advice if you’re expec?ng a big or
complex response.

• It is common prac?ce to augment
quan?ta?ve response types with an
op?on for further qualita?ve input (e.g.
a free text sec?on at the end of a radio
bu]on ques?on).
• Use the most appropriate mix of
quan?ta?ve and qualita?ve ques?ons to
balance the load of analysis.

The need to manage expecta0ons

To prevent your capacity ge_ng unrealis?cally
squeezed, both your audience and your
internal teams need to have their
expecta?ons managed.
Make a realis?c – or even conserva?ve –
es?mate for the key deadlines (based on
some of the factors we’ve already discussed).
For example, if you’re expec?ng a high level of
response due to the nature of the issue,
make sure you let the public know at the
start of the process that you expect it to be
some ?me – perhaps several months a[er
the consulta?on ﬁnishes – before a report
will be published.
Make sure to agree these expecta?ons in
advance and then s?ck to them – both
with the public and other people in
your organisa?on.
Adding expected repor?ng dates to
Ci?zen Space (see step 14)
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Please quant responsibly

Quan?ta?ve survey op?ons (such as
radio bu]ons, checkboxes and dropdowns) can drama?cally reduce the
burden of analysis, as no coding
process needs to take place and the
number-crunching can be handled
en?rely by Ci?zen Space. This will
give you more ?me to interpret the
results and generate useful insight
from the ﬁndings.
Whilst quan?ta?ve ques?ons may
make your life easier, remember they
won’t always be the most
appropriate response op?on for
your audience or the nature of your
consulta?on.

Choose your words carefully
The right content in the
right language

If you’ve gone through all the good work of
iden?fying and mapping your audience,
considering the nature of your consulta?on
and planning your capacity and analysis, it
would be a shame to ruin your consulta?on
by presen?ng it in inscrutable, obfusca?ng or
otherwise impenetrable language.
It’s all too easy to slip into a slew of acronyms,
expert or ‘insider’ terminology and unfamiliar
wording that will more likely confuse your
audience than help them.
This might, on occasion, be appropriate if
you’re exclusively consul?ng a highly
technical group of expert stakeholders.
But with everyone else, do try and talk like
a human being!

How it all comes together

Giving people the right content (and the right
amount of it) beneﬁts both sides: par?cipants
don’t feel disengaged from the process, and
they’re able to digest the necessary
informa?on so that you get useful, wellreasoned responses.
It’s your responsibility not to confuse them,
lose their interest or limit people’s access to
important contextual informa?on.
Remember the unwri]en contract!
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Clear, concise consulta0on

The BBC Trust regularly ran consulta?ons
about their output. This meant they
would frequently consult about speciﬁc
channels – including children’s programming
like CBeebies and CBBC. This presented a
par?cular challenge as the audience for these
consulta?ons included both young
children and their parents.
Consequently, they would o[en create two
separate consulta?ons: one with engaging,
easy-to-read content designed for a child’s
level of literacy, and another with a slightly
diﬀerent focus and vocabulary for parents.

Wri0ng guide

The following pointers might be a helpful
check to make sure your content is
comprehensible:
• As always, think of the audience ﬁrst. The
acid test for all your content is ‘will my
par?cipants be able to understand this?’
• Brevity is your friend, not your enemy. Aim
to keep it clear and concise. (If you really
need to include large pieces of suppor?ng
material, Fact Banks are a great place
for things like appendices, glossaries
and references).
• Strive to strike a balance between providing
enough informa?on for people to make an
informed response but not so much as to
break the unwri]en contract – e.g. making
it more hassle than it’s worth to par?cipate
in the consulta?on.

• Experts may be familiar with – or,
indeed, prefer – some standard technical
terms from their ﬁeld. But make sure to
explain them if you’re also dealing with a
broader audience.
• There are lots of useful general wri?ng
guides online – see, for example, Crystal
Mark or the GDS Content style guide.

The proof of the pudding

It’s like tas?ng your cooking – you
need to check your work as you go.
If possible, even just with
colleagues, run your dra[ copy past
some people who aren’t closely
related to the consulta?on design
and see if it’s actually coming over
as intended.
Consider asking:
• Was there anything you didn’t
understand?
• Could you read everything within
the ?me suggested?
• Would a glossary be helpful?

Survey design

Our survey says…

Good survey design is absolutely crucial to
running an eﬀec?ve online consulta?on. It has
huge implica?ons for the quality and volume
of response you receive, your analysis
processes and the suitability for the audience.
Survey design covers everything from how
many ques?ons you ask, what type they are,
what informa?on is included, the logic and
ﬂow through your consulta?on and how it is
conﬁgured for analysis.

A wealth of op0ons

Ci?zen Space, like most modern survey tools,
includes a plethora of ques?on types, answer
components and other features to let you
build a comprehensive and appropriate
consulta?on. You can read an exhaus?ve
overview of these at h]ps://
delib.zendesk.com/forums/20612257Online-survey-consulta?ons. But here are a
few select highlights that it’s worth being
aware of when planning your consulta?on.

Fact banks

A useful way of presen?ng informa?on to
par?cipants is to add it to a drop-down
‘Fact Bank’ within the survey. This allows
you to include large amounts of
informa?on, or small pieces of per?nent
contextual detail, without overloading
the central ﬂow of the consulta?on.
Using Fact Banks

All the diﬀerence in the world

As we keep on saying, the golden rule for
eﬀec?ve consulta?on is make it work for the
audience. That goes as much for the survey
design as every other aspect of consulta?on
crea?on and promo?on.
This is all about usability, the quality of
people’s interac?on with you and the
ability to produce ques?ons that render
useful responses.

Rich content
You can embed all sorts of rich content
within Ci?zen Space: pictures, videos,
audio streams and more. This can greatly
enhance your communica?ons and also
become a powerful tool in making
consulta?ons more accessible. For
example, a consulta?on on na?onal care
standards used embedded SoundCloud
audio ﬁles of someone reading the en?re
consulta?on document aloud so that
people with visual impairments could
listen to the content rather than read it.
Listen to the care standards audio
embed here
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Rou0ng and skip logic
There are three types of survey within
Ci?zen Space:
• linear (standard survey type for
short consulta?ons)
• non-linear (splits surveys
into chapters; useful for
larger consulta?ons)
• skip logic (displays diﬀerent ques?ons
depending on previous answers;
useful for consulta?ons with
diverse audiences)
Learn more about survey types

GeQng it out there
If a tree falls in the woods…

Promo?ng your consulta?on means more
than just ge_ng it uploaded to Ci?zen Space.
This is about how you are going to ac?vely
ensure that as many people as possible
from your target audience are aware of
the exercise, and are given the opportunity
to par?cipate.
Promo?on can take many forms and can
u?lise diﬀerent channels and techniques.
You may wish to contact the relevant
Marke?ng, Communica?ons or PR teams
to establish what resources are available
to help you with this.

No consulta0on without promo0on

It’s impera?ve that your audience is aware of
the consulta?on or decision-making process
that you’re undertaking.
If you don’t take adequate steps to build
awareness, you risk invalida?ng the exercise,
as you can end up with few to no par?cipants.
Without reasonable eﬀorts to promote your
consulta?on, you may even wind up subject
to judicial review.
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Everyone wants to know about it

Good promo?on is in everyone’s interest:
You personally: because you don’t want to
waste all the work you’ve put in to crea?ng
the survey (building something great and only
having 6 people respond rarely feels good).
The organisa0on: because eﬀec?ve
consulta?ons, with good response rates,
improve decision-making, openness,
transparency and communica?ons.
The public: so that they have maximum
opportunity to par?cipate in democra?c
governance (and because no one wants to
feel like a decision was ‘sneaked through’).

Use your exis0ng networks

• You may already have a list of key
stakeholders. What means do you have
for contac?ng them?
• Cluster your promo?on as close together
as possible. For example, you could launch
it with a message to key stakeholders then
include it in an email roundup, tweet it from
your corporate account and men?on it in a
general newsle]er – all within a week of
each other.

Iden0fy channels for new audiences

It’s o[en useful to reach out to your target
audience in places where they’re already
talking, whether that be on or oﬀ-line. In
doing so you can save a lot of ?me and eﬀort
by not recrea?ng something that already
exists.

To support this approach, a basic
understanding of, and apprecia?on for,
networks will help to increase the impact of
your promo?ons. Your key stakeholders can
o[en be gateways to much larger audiences.
Social media can be a very eﬀec?ve channel
for reaching out to networked audiences,
although a simple email mail-out asking for
endorsement from trusted stakeholders can
be just as eﬀec?ve.

General top 0ps

• A deﬁned and understood audience also
aids promo?on. This is par?cularly true
if you need to promote your consulta?on
at scale.
• Cluster your promo?ons so there’s plenty
of overlap in people’s opportunity to see it.
• Leave no channel unturned – emails,
physical newsle]ers, social media, in
person conversa?ons and events.
• U?lise exis?ng networks to vastly amplify
your reach.
• Consider ‘what good looks like’ early on and
evaluate it at the end of the exercise, to
improve the eﬀec?veness of your next
consulta?on.

Analysis and repor0ng
Analyse this

Analysis is a key part of any consulta?on
process. One important lesson is that
although the actual analysis work may happen
a[er a consulta?on has closed, don’t leave it
?ll then to think about it!
It’s essen?al to have a plan and process lined
up for response analysis right from the start
of the consulta?on design, as this is o[en
linked to your audience mapping and survey
design.
Analysis is heavily impacted by the resource
that’s available to undertake it, so eﬀec?ve
early considera?on is vital to avoid long days
and/or long delays.

No consulta0on without analysis

It’s important to remember that unless you
can extract useful informa?on from the
responses to a consulta?on, there is li]le
point in running it. (It might just about count
as a PR exercise but consulta?on as PR is a
disastrous idea).
In many instances, there is also a legal
requirement to demonstrate that you have
eﬀec?vely listened to the responses you
received, with the poten?al that such
processes are audited.
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It should go without saying that you can’t
eﬀec?vely report on a consulta?on if you
can’t analyse the responses to it and gain the
insight you require. Happily, by preparing for
a few basic processes, you can save
yourself lots of ?me and ease the burden
of the process.

Call for evidence

As an example of how you might want to
think about analysis, let’s imagine you’re
running an early stage call for evidence
consulta?on. These are open by design,
and invariably involve lots of free text
ques?ons. From a research perspec?ve,
you’ll want to understand key themes from
a varied audience.
Because of all the qualita?ve responses you’re
going to get, you’ll want to establish an
eﬀec?ve thema?c coding process, as a way
of iden%fying the key themes. You can then
use this to inform a more targeted follow-up
consulta?on to inves?gate these themes in
more detail.

Coding

Coding is the process of layering in
quan?ta?ve data to qualita?ve responses.
Ci?zen Space has a feature to make coding
easy. Find out more about how to use it at
h]ps://delib.zendesk.com/home

Making sense of responses

You can generate a chart on pre]y much
anything, and consulta?ons may provide you
with a whole wealth of varied and interes?ngsounding sta?s?cs. But the goal of analysis is
not numbers, it’s insight.
To avoid falling into the trap of repor?ng for
its own sake, write some ques?ons – using
‘normal language’ – to which you want to
know the answer before star?ng your analysis
(e.g. ‘how much enthusiasm is there in the
area for a new bus stop?’).
Then, when it comes to the analysis and
repor?ng phase, revisit these ques?ons and
make them the priority of your numbercrunching. Use the informa?on you’ve
collected to try and answer these ques?ons
ﬁrst and foremost. And, where possible,
structure your repor?ng around them as well.

Closing the loop
ABC: always be closing

Closing the loop is all about not abandoning a
consulta?on once you’ve produced a formal
report, summarising the responses you’ve
received. It’s about feeding back learnings and
the impact the consulta?on responses have
had, to people who can beneﬁt from them –
primarily, those who par?cipated and others
involved in running the consulta?on.
Formal consulta?on repor?ng, of course,
remains an essen?al func?on of good
consulta?on, but that isn’t to say you can’t
improve the quality of your repor?ng thereby
helping to increase buy-in from your
audience.

Too good an opportunity to waste

There will o[en be a legal requirement to (at
the very least) present a summary report for
your consulta?on. More than that, though,
repor?ng back is also a great opportunity to:
• Honour the unwri]en contract with
the public.
• Build engagement over ?me. This helps to
increase engagement with future
involvement opportuni?es and builds
trust in the decision making process
and outcome.
• Learn from past experience and improve
your prac?ce.
• Raise visibility and increase the credibility
of a policy or decision that was
consulted upon.
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More than a doc

WAYSWD

Remember: your report is also a message. It
might be an interpreta?on of a par?cular
technical objec?on from a key stakeholder or
an overwhelming bloc of public opinion on an
environmental issue. It might be examining a
sharp divide in preferences, or drawing out
where there is considerable consensus.
Whatever the case, your report will need to
acknowledge the cumula?ve trends and
insight gained. As such, it can be helpful to
explain complex issues in more engaging
formats which aid the public’s understanding
of an issue.

WAYSWD is a really useful tool for helping to
provide a succinct summary of a consulta?on
in its en?rety, for those who may not have the
?me or indeed, the energy, to read a long
consulta?on report. It seems simple but
forcing yourself to condense a detailed
process and ﬁndings into a few brief
sentences is a surprisingly eﬀec?ve discipline
both for public communica?on and holding
yourself to account.

Most consulta?ons provide a summary
response document and publish the permi]ed
responses, but repor?ng can also allow you to
present messages in an engaging and easily
diges?ble format.

Any form of consulta?on report will always
need to be rigorous but there are many simple
ways to supplement it with other channels.
A video of a minister explaining a decision
using YouTube, or an infographic explaining
how a data-driven decision was reached can
greatly aid understanding.
You could even consider releasing a key data
set for the public to explore for themselves.

Learn to love this acronym! It stands for ‘We
Asked, You Said, We Did’ – a couple of short
lines to tell people the ques?on you ini?ally
posed, the key things you heard in response
and the ac?ons you’ve taken as a result. (We
found it such a consistently eﬀec?ve way of
feeding back on completed consulta?ons that
we built it into the Ci?zen Space workﬂow).

More info

There are loads more details, ?ps and tricks
on our online knowledge base:
delib.zendesk.com

See examples in prac0ce
You can also check out thousands of
online consulta?ons from all sorts of
public sector organisa?ons at
aggregator.delib.net/ci?zenspace

Ques0ons for reﬂec0on
Audience
Did we understand our audience? Did we build it for
them from the get-go?
Language and content
Was the survey easy to understand?
Survey design
Did we ask the ques?ons we needed to get ac?onable
insight?
GeQng it out there
What sort of response rate did we generate? Could we
have done more to make people aware of the
consulta?on?
Repor0ng and analysis
Did we take the necessary steps to generate insight (and
not just numbers) from our analysis?
Closing the loop
Did we feed back to par?cipants? Did they feel heard?
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Beware of the leopard

‘“You hadn't exactly gone out of
your way to call a]en?on to them
had you? I mean like actually
telling anyone or anything.”
“But the plans were on display…”
“On display?! I eventually had to
go down to the cellar to ﬁnd them.”
“That's the display department.”
“With a torch.”
“Ah, well the lights had
probably gone.”
“So had the stairs.”
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“But, look, you found the no?ce
didn't you?”
“Yes,” said Arthur, “yes I did. It was
on display in the boAom of a
locked ﬁling cabinet stuck in a
disused lavatory with a sign on the
door saying ‘Beware of the
Leopard’.”’
Douglas Adams, The Hitchhiker’s
Guide to the Galaxy

